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Stout,
UMstudent questioned
on controversial lobby efforts
HELENA — Writing personal
letters on company stationery is a
questionable practice at best.
But if the company is the
university system and the
recipient is a legislative com*
mittee, the results can be em
barrassing — as two university
system employees recently dis
covered.
In two separate instances Dean
Benjamin Stout of the forestry
school and Cathie Nelson,
legislative intern for the com
missioner of higher education,
used office stationery to write
letters about bills affecting un
iversity students.
And while Stout faces no reper
cussions other than public em
barrassment, Central Board will
discuss what action it will take in
response to Nelson’s letter at a
meeting tonight.
Nelson’s letter, addressed to the
chairman o f the Senate Finance
and Claims Committee, strongly
opposed House Bill 727, the bill to
give students a voice in the

expenditure of building fees. The
letter said the bill was supported
by only a few students involved in
student government and not the
entire student body.
“ . . . Most students do not know
o f a n d /or understand the
ramifications of HB 727,” Nelson
wrote. Nelson’s letter stated that
student government is run by a
“ select few” and that its com
mittees and accounting system
do not work as well as they
should.
ASU M P resid en t Steve
Spaulding said that the letter
contained some “ false ac
cusations” and that the use of
stationery from the Com
missioner of Higher Education’s
Office was "very improper.” He
said that it was untrue that “ only
a small group of students was
interested in the bill.”
Spaulding said that one option
to be discussed at tonight’s Cen
tral Board meeting would be to
send a letter explaining ASUM’s
position to the members of the

ASUM committees
now being formed
By SUSAN TOFT
M on tan a K aim in R e p o rte r

Work has begun on formation
of the 35 ASUM committees,
including a new “committee on
committees,” according to Eric
Johnson, ASUM vice president.
The new committee, Johnson
said, will be a “ liaison” between
the committees and the vice
president, whose job it is to
oversee the committees. Each
member o f this new committee
will be responsible for four of the
35 committees, reporting back to
the vice president on the ac
tivities of the committees.
“ It’s not possible for the vice
president to oversee 35 com
mittees,” Johnson said, thus the
need for the go-between.
The other committees will be
staffed by Johnson, with ASUM
President Steve Spaulding’s final
a p p ro v a l. A ll com m ittee
members must then be confirmed
by Central Board. Johnson said
that advertisements for com
mittee openings, containing a
brief description of the job will be

placed in the Montana K a im in
within the next week.
He added that a memo will be
sent to various clubs on campus
in an attempt to recruit com
mittee members from the clubs.
One executive committee has
already been formed to select a
new Loan/Grievance officer. The
committee is made up o f
Spaulding, Johnson, ASUM
B u s in e s s M a n a g e r C a rl
B u r g d o r fe r a n d c u r r e n t
Loan/Grievance Officer Wayne
Kimmet. Interviews for the posi
tion are still being conducted and
a decision will not be made until
possibly next week.
Some of the committees will not
be formed until Fall Quarter
despite a campaign pledge by
Spaulding and Johnson to form
all ASUM committees during
Spring Quarter. Spaulding said
that, those committees in the
middle of a project Will be allowed
to finish, thus leaving the staf
fing of those committees until
Fall Quarter.
Cont. on p. 8

Hearing set for today
T h e h e a r in g o v e r
Professor o f Education Jon
Wiles’ grievance that his
position was eliminated last
spring because he inquired
about his tenure evaluation
is set for today.
The University of Mon
tana administration and
the University Teachers’
Union will be meeting with
a federal mediator, Joseph
Sinclitico, in Main Hall 205.
The hearing, which is ex
pected to last all day, begins
at 9 a.m. and is open to the
public.
Wiles, former acting dean
o f the School of Education,
had his position eliminated
through retrenchment last
spring. He was given a
year’s notice to find another
job. Retrenchment is the
cutting of positions for
financial reasons and is

initiated by the adminis
tration.
According to Jim Walsh,
UTU grievance officer and
professor of psychology,
Wiles was given notice of
his retrenchment within
days after inquiring about
his tenure evaluation;
which was behind schedule,
Walsh said.
Wiles’ grievahee states
that his position was
eliminated in retaliation for
exercising his right to file
grievances as provided in
the UTU contract. Wiles,
who is co-author of five
education textbooks and
has served as a consultant
to school districts in 35
states, has said that the
administration
probably
felt he was the focal point of
the dissension within the
School of Education, so his
position was eliminated.

Finance and Claims committee,
the commissioner of higher
education and the attorney
general.
Nelson’s letter apparently
changed the mind of at least one
member of the committee who
had been in favor of the bill. The
bill died in committee.
Although the commissioner of
higher education opposed the bill,
both Nelson and Commissioner
John Richardson said Nelson
was acting on her own when she
wrote the letter opposing it.
“ I just shouldn’t have used
office letterhead — it was a dumb
move,” Nelson said.
She sent a letter to the Finance
Committee after the vote on the
bill, apologizing for using office
stationery.
Richardson said Nelson made
an “honest mistake — kind of like
what happened with Ben Stout.”
Earlier, Stout wrote a letter on
U n iv e r s it y o f M o n ta n a
stationery supporting a bill to
exempt tree thinners from in
surance coverage. Stout wrote the
letter at the request of Champion
International Corp. — a company
which employs students as
thinners in the summer and had
supported the bill.

P A T R IC IA BRITTON, SENIOR IN D RAM A, is practicin g a
dance rou tin e fo r a production o f Cabaret. She w ill be
perform in g w ith oth er dram a students th is w eekend fo r high
sch ool students attending UM days at the U n iversity o f
Montana. (S ta ff ph oto by Ned Dale.)
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University bills tabled
By CATHY KRADOLFER
M ontana K aim in L eg isla tiv e R e p orter

HELENA—State money for
the beleaguered student workstudy program has been denied
by a legislative committee.
House Bill 818, which would
pump $600,000 into work-study
programs at the six state colleges
and universities, is one of many
university-related bills tabled or
killed as the Legislature moves
into the last 20 days of the ses
sion.
The work-study bill was a toppriority issue for student lob
byism, who had convinced 117
legislators to co-sign it. ASUM
lobbyist Mike Dahlem said he
and other student lobbyists will
try to drum up the required
majority in the House o f
Representatives to bring the bill
“off the table” and to the floor of
the House for debate.
The chairman of the House
Appropriations Committee, Rep.
Art Lund, R-Scobey, said com
mittee members tabled the bill
because they felt adequate federal
money was available to pay the
wages of work-study students.
But this year the University of
Montana has cut its work-study
hours 25 percent and expects
further reductions as a result of
President Ronald Reagan’s pro
posed outbacks in student aid.
Lund said the committee was
also reluctant to give the universi
ty system additional money in
light of the 38 percent increase
the system is receiving in its

operating budget.
The one other university bill
still alive is one regulating the
hours campus security officers
can carry guns.
The bill, House Bill 463, has
been amended so that the only
change from present law is in
allowing officers to carry guns
from 5 p.m. to 8 a.m. rather than
from sunset to sunrise. Before a
debate in the full Senate, the bill
would have allowed security
officers to carry guns 24 hours a
day. The Senate deleted that
provision and rejected a com
promise that would have allowed
officers to carry guns when
responding to emergencies.
Senate President Jean Turnage, R-Polson, said it was
“questionable whether officers on
our college campuses should ever
be armed.”
But Ken Willett, head of Cam
pus Security at UM, said stu
dent safety and officer morale
will suffer if the House allows
the amendments to stand.
“ I hope we all live long enough
to regret the decision,” Willett
said. “ Officers should carry guns
24 hours or not at all.”
The bill will be returned to the
House which now must decide
w h e th e r to a c c e p t th e
amendments.
Other bills whose fate was
decided during Spring break in
clude:
• House Bill 727, allowing
students a voice in. the expen
diture of money they pay into the
building bond. Proponents of the

bill, mostly student lobbyists,
had argued that students should
be allowed to voicfe their opinion
before the money was spent by
the administration. Represen
tatives of the Commissioner of
Higher Education’s office op
posed the bill on grounds that it
would endanger the system’s
ability to sell bonds for building
projects.
But despite the defeat of the
bill, ASUM lobbyists are claim
ing a victory. They hope the bill
has sparked enough interest in
the expenditure of building fees
that administrators will think
twice before spending student
money for buildings without ap
proval.
In addition, Dahlem said he
and ASUM lobbyist Steve C&rey
have asked Sen. Pat Regan, DBillings, to sponsor a bill re
questing an interim study of all
university system plant and aux
iliary funds.
• House Bill 594, which would
have required state agencies to
con fo rm to lo ca l z o n in g
regulations. The bill rose out o f a
dispute between UM and the
neighbors of the 600 block of
Beckwith, where the university
had wanted to move its offices.
Residents of the area contended
that the university did not have
authority to move a business into
a residential neighborhood
despite the fact that the universi
ty owned the property.
Requests for money above and
Cont. on p. 8

opinions
A n sw e r to violence
is not gun control
The assassination attempt on President Ronald Reagan will no
doubt bring a flurry of activity on Capitol Hill to prepare legislation
for some kind of gun control.
Such action would be folly. Not only would proposed legislation
probably be defeated, it would gnaw at a constitutionally-endorsed
right: the right to keep and bear arms.
Proponents of gun control express sound and logical arguments
for such legislation. They cite that 30 Americans are robbed or
assaulted every hour by someone using a handgun, and that one
person is murdered with a handgun every hour.
These statistics are scary. However, gun control legislation may
permit an even scarier erosion of our constitutional rights. The
government does not have the right to restrict automobile travel
because energy costs are exorbitant. Nor are there restrictions on
newspapers or magazines because they criticize the government.
Murder or attempted murder is horrible. It should not happen, at
least not as frequently as it does. Nevertheless, it happens. The
answer, however, is not gun control. It is through better enforcement
of existing gun laws and better citizen protection.
Gun control has been hotly debated for more than two decades.
After President John Kennedy was assassinated in 1963, and
especially after John Lennon was mqrdered in December,
proponents of gun control have been. lobbying hard for some
legislation to ban the use and sale of handguns except those
registered. Such a law was passed in 1968, but was amended
rendering it virtually ineffective.
Even before Monday’s assassination attempt, both sides of the
gun control issue were working on legislation to submit to the new
Congress. The National Rifle Association plans to sponsor a bill to
“correct the flaws” in a 1965 handgun law by putting restraints on
the enforcement abilities of the Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
Bureau in the Treasury Department. Budget cuts proposed by
Reagan would also limit enforcement powers.
Handgun Control Inc., Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., and Rep.
Peter Rodino, D-N.J., are preparing a bill to impose penalties on
handgun owners who do not properly register with authorities the
sale or trade of handguns used in a crime.
A better answer than intruding on our constitutional rights would
be to increase the budgets of law enforcement departments. U.S: '■
Supreme Court Justice Warren Burger proposed just that last
month. Essentially, he called for a renewed war on crime and
assaulted Reagan’s decision to massively increase the defense
budget, saying that Americans should be defended within their own
communities first.
Also, volunteer citizen patrol groups, which have been created in
New York and Los Angeles with some degree of success, should be
encouraged and supported by citjes. Citizens are realizing the
gravity of crime in their own area and acting to meet the need of
additional civilian protection themselves.
Monday’s assassination attempt may possibly result in a
hysterical overreaction to limit gun ownership in the country. Let’s
hope this does not transpire. Congress needs to carefully study the
problem in the larger context of runaway crime in the nation, and
address it by appropriately increasing law enforcement budgets.
Our constitutional rights, even just one, cannot be made a
sacrificial lamb in a misguided approach to provide a “ safer”
America..

Stephanie H an son

DOONESBURY

letters—
SBAS conversion
Editor: I have just read the article in the
Kaimin, written by Mike Dennison, en
titled “ Czomy Eyes Independence
Through Computer Purchase.” I cannot
in good conscience allow this article to
pass without comment.
Everyone in Missoula I am sure is
aware that our payables were severely
past due during our conversion to State
Budget and Accounting System in 1978.
That is not the case today. We (the Con
troller’s Office) are currently processing
vendor invoices for payment within 24
working hours provided the proper
authorizing documents are available.
I strongly resent the inference that we
are requiring 90 days to process vendor
invoices. I have witnessed the effort our
staff has expended by bringing our pay
ment process to its present status.
The acquisition of services and supplies
requires strict compliance with estab
lished state policies and statutes.
We require a requisition to convey to our
Purchasing Department the need for a
service or supply. Purchasing then has to
review the request, ensure that funds are
available, and prepare the proper
purchase order to obtain the product
within state guidelines.
The vendor copy of the purchase order is
then delivered or mailed to the vendor.
This document is now a contract for
delivery of the service or-supplies within
the limits and conditions stated on the
purchase order.
Upon completion o f the service or
delivery o f the supplies, the vendor bills
us. Accounts Payable can only pay a
vendor when we have an invoice and the
proof of receipt of service or supplies in
good order and billing is in accordance
with order. When these standard accoun
ting requirements are met, the vendor is
promptly paid.
The problem of delayed payment arises
when someone violates these standard
procedures. Vendor invoices may sit in a
pending file waiting payment for the lack
of a purchase order or receiving report.
We asked Andy Czomy for a sample of a
slow payment. We were told that Claim
No. 81-15094 to Universal Athletics was a
prime example. Upon review we found
merchandise was purchased on Feb. 9, the
confirming purchase requisition was
signed by Andrew Czomy on Feb. 26
(shame on you Andy!!), Purchasing sign
ed a confirming purchase order on March
3, Accounts Payable coded the document
for payment on March 3, the claim cleared
our edits on March 10 and was submitted
to Helena to record the accounting tran
sactions and generate the warrant to pay
the vendor. Warrant No. 196543 was
generated and mailed directly to the

by Garry Trudeau

vendor from Helena on March 11.
Now let’s see, (the) merchandise was
purchased on Feb. 9 and payment was
made March 11, or a lapse o f 22 working
days from acquisition to payment. ASUM
used 13 days to prepare the purchase
requisition. Purchasing, Accounts
Payable, University o f Montana accoun
ting and Helena accounting required nine
days to certify funds, code, batch, enter,
edit, record the accounting transaction
and write the warrant. I am sorry for the
nine-day delay — we have some im
provements to make!
This morning, March 13, we received a
call from Universal Athletics, requesting
additional information so they could
properly apply the payment made on
warrant No. 196543. Accounts Payable
pulled the source documents and fur
nished the required information without
ASUM lifting a finger.
This office has willingly furnished
instruction to the ASUM staff on policies,
procedures and time frame requirements
of the SBAS system. Much o f the informa
tion furnished to ASUM in the airconditioned environment o f the Con
troller’s Office was learned over the
griddle of our own SBAS conversion.
The acquisition o f your own system is
simple, this only requires money, it’s the
conversion and compliance with a cen
tralized accounting system that bears a
cost and requires dedicated employees.
Once ASUM has completed a conversion
they will agree that the assessment fee
being charged is the years’ best buy!
K. M. Cotton ,
Supervisor, Accounts Payable
Payroll/Travel

Move your cars
Students and faculty using the park
in g lot w e st o f the field h ouse: Hie
Shrine Cifcils is coming to "town and will
be held in Harry Adams Field House.
In past years, whenever the circus was
being held while school was in session, we
have requested the assistance o f faculty
and students, who normally parked in
that area, by asking them to vacate the lot
for the two days and two evenings
involved. We, o f the Shrine Circus Com
mittee, were blessed by the best possible
cooperation o f students and faculty
because by the time the majority o f the
circus patrons arrived — the lot had been
vacated — and was left so for the evening
performance.
This year’s circus will be held today and
tomorrow. Performances are scheduled
for 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. both days. Shows last
approximately 2 hours and the Shrine
Cycle Kops say that they will have the lot
empty by 10:28 p.m.
We again ask your help and cooperation
in making the parking lot available to the
hundreds o f people, from all over western
Montana, who come to see this circus and
participate in the charitable works of the
Shrine. Please note the show times as that
will give you a good chance to move your
car back in after the final show o f the
evening. Thanks again for your past
cooperation.
W arren H eyer
Shrine Circus Committee,
Cycle Kops captain
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N ew newspaper starts today
By MIKE DENNISON
M ontana K aim in S e n io r E d itor

The first issue of the Montana
Eagle, a new weekly newspaper,
comes out today — but unless
Montanans show an interest in
the paper, it will last only three
issues.
Whether readers respond by
pledging 2,500 subscriptions will
decide the paper’s fate, Jim
Lubek, editor/publisher, said
Monday.
The pledges will be for a fiveyear subscription at $100, and if
2,500 pledges are not received by
the third issue, the paper will fold.
“ It’s all or nothing,” Lubek
said. “ If I can’t excite Montanans
(with the paper), then I won’t
continue.”
Lubek added that he is not
looking for any “money up-front”
— a promise to pay and show of
interest will be enough.
The first three issues of the
Helena-based paper will be free;
15,000 copies for each issue will be
printed
and
distrib u ted
statewide.
Interested Missoula readers
can pick up copies of the 32-page

weekly at departmental offices of
the College of Arts and Sciences
at the University of Montana.
Most offices are in the Liberal
Arts Building.
The Eagle should not be
categorized as an “ alternative
newspaper,” Lubek said, because
its news coverage will be for a
broad range of Montanans.
Articles in today’s issue include
a debate on tax relief in Montana
between Rep. Daniel Kemmis, DM issou la and Rep. Ken
Nordtvedt, R-Bozeman; a look at
the Legislature’s controversial
Environmental Quality Council;
and a “ community profile” on
Wolf Point.
Each issue will feature such a
profile, designed to take readers
on a “ tour of the state” through
its small communities, Lubek
said.
“We are not aiming at an
‘underground’ audience,” Lubek
said. “ (The Eagle) will be filling
the market that (larger Montana
dailies) aren’t filling. We will not
do day-to-day news. We’re more
interested in the story behind the
story.”
Eagle reporting will stress

Schwinden says U -system
funds may have to be cut
By CATHY K RADOLFER
M ontana K aim in L e gisla tive R e p orter

H E LE N A — G ov. Ted
Schwinden yesterday joined the
ranks o f political leaders
suggesting the university system
budget may have to be cut to fund
state programs and tax cuts.
Responding to reports that he
had suggested cutting the univer
sity system’s budget by $2.2
' million, Schwinden said the un
iversity budget will “ certainly be
among the areas experiencing
budget pressures in the next few
weeks.”
Schwinden said he would like
$2.2 million added into the state
budget to fund other state in
stitutions, but he would not say
the money should come from the
university system’s budget.
At an informal cocktail party
for university officials Monday
night, Schwinden reportedly told
those attending that he expected
the university budget to be cut by
the Senate Finance and Claims
Committee when it takes final
action tomorrow or Thursday.
Several university officials who
attended the party said the gover
nor also told them the final
budget might be lower than his
recommendation — a full $6
million below the now $174
million budget.
Schwinden denied that state
ment yesterday, however, He said
only that he had tried to explain
to university officials the
“ political realities” of the state

budget.
Those “ political realities” have
been the topic of much debate and
discussion during the last two
w eek s
as
R e p u b lic a n s ,
Democrats and the governor
have tried to arrive at a bottom
line figure for state spending over
the next two years. Because the
university system is slated to
receive the largest increase of any
state agency — 38 percent— it is a
likely target for cuts.
The cuts may be made in the
Senate Finance and Claims Com
mittee or on the floor of the Senate
when and if political leaders
reach agreement on an accep
table level of state spending.
One of the money issues still up
in the air is raises for state
employees, including university
faculty and staff.
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Advanced Placement Workshop
Central Board
ORC "Bike Tour" Presentation
Coffeehouse: James Berthrong
UM Days

March 30-April 3
April 6-17
April 1
April 1 & 8
April 1
April 2
April 2 ,3 ,4

11 am-6 pm
11 am-6 pm
9:30 am
7 pm
8 pm
9 pm
8 am

Lounge
Ticket Office
Mt. Rms.
Mt. Rms.
Lounge
Lounge
Ballroom &

Academy of Science Dinner
ORC Slide Show: "Mountain Images"
Film: "Black Stallion"

April 3
April 3
April 4

7 pm
8:15 pm
8 pm

Gold Oak East
Lounge
Ballroom
G. 1.00; S. .50

A p rils

7 pm

Mt. Rms.

Gallery Reception: MSU
Physical Dept.
Film: "Many Adventures of Winny
the Pooh"

April 5

ORC Rivers Week:
Slide Show: "Handburg/Thelon Canoe
Expedition & Solo Rafting in Alaska
Films: "Solo Whitewater," "Yellowstone
Concerto," "To Kayak"
Lecture: Tom Birch
"The Meaning of Wild & Free Rivers"
Presentation: Jerry Nichol's of Western
Waters, film, "Alberton Gorge" & Raft
Repair Seminar
Lecture: Past Experiences of a
River Ranger
Lecture: Rod Mclver of Mt. Canoe
Company, "History of Canoe Design &

*

8 pm

April 6-9

Ballroom
G. 1.00; S. .50
Lounge

11am

ORC

April 7

12 noon

Mt. Rms.

April 7

7 pm

Lounge

April 8

noon

Mt. Rms.

April 8

7 pm

Lounge

April 9

noon

ORC

April 9
April 6-10
April 7
April 8-12

7
8
5
7

Mt. Rms.
Mt. Rms.
Mt. Rms.
Ballroom &

Relationships"
Mortar Board Lecture: Bill Wilmot
Speech Tournament

April 8
April 9
April 9-11

noon
7 pm
8 am

Mt. Rms.
Lounge
Mt. Rms. &

Science Fair Luncheon
DKG Initiation & Dinner
Gallery Show: MSU Physics Holograms

April 11
April 11
April 5-17

noon
6 pm

Ballroom
Mt. Rms.
Lounge

Navigating Msla. Rivers
'
Films: "Doubles, Whitewater,"
"T o Kayak"
Lecture: Herschell Mays & David
Rockwell, 'Tribal Management of
Flathead Reservation"
Forest Service: Use of ExplosivesMeeting
Mortar Board
Wildlife Film Festival

April 6

Lounge

8 pm

April 7

'

pm
am
pm
pm

*
WRC Brown Bag: "Risking in

Mt. Rms.

Gold Oak

1st National Bank Teller
Copy Center II
Copper Commons

Gold Oak
Gold Oak Sandwich Shop
Bookstore
Recreation Center

Golf Course
Rec Annex

Grizzly Pool

U.C. Gallery
101 South 3rd West
’A block west ol the Trailhead

275

$

Center Course Registration

O ffe r e x p ire s A p r il 3

725

ALL YOU AN EAT!!

NIVERSITYI

CHECK OUR EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES

■^5(6 ty/ajteAauAe <

Pizza Buffet

objectivity, Lubek said. “Writer’s
biases will be kept out of stories.
“ That doesn’t mean we won’t
be taking sides — but we’ll do it on
the editorial page.”
Most of the 20-member editorial
staff are Montanans. Lubek, a
former reporter for a daily
newspaper in Hammond, Ind.,
has lived in Montana for six
years and has been “ dreaming
about” starting a weekly like the
Eagle since then. Actual plan
ning for the Eagle has been in
gear for a little more than a year.

Men's Gym

^ a / le x u ,

Wednesday Nite

Mon.-Fri.
8 am-5 pm
Mon.-Fri.
7 am-11 pm
Sat. & Sun.
11 am-11 pm
Mon.-Fri.
9 am-1 pm
Mon.-Fri.
11:45 am-12:45 pm
Mon.-Fri.
8 am-5:30 pm
Mon.-Thurs.
9 am-11 pm
Friday
9 am-12 midnight
Saturday
12 noon-12 midnight
Sunday
12 noon-11 pm
Daylight to Dark
Mon.-Thurs.
7:30 am-10 pm
Fridays
7:30 am-9 pm
Saturdays
l l am-8 pm
Sundays & Holdiays noon-8 pm
For Classes Mon.-Fri. 6:30 am-6:00 pm
Closed Weekends
Public Swim (all ages)
Mon.-Fri.
7:45-9:30 pm
Saturday
7:30 pm-9:30 pm
Sat. & Sun.
2 pm-4 pm
Fitness Swim (18 & up)
Mon.-Fri.
7 am-9 am 12-1 pm
5:30 pm-6:30 pm
Mon.-Fri.
9 am-4 pm—6-8 pm

Please call 243-4103 for additional information.
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UM Days helps boost enrollm ent
By TIM ROGERS

Listen to Jonathan
on the guitar S-12

A
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M ontana K aim in R ep orter

If the trend of the last three
years continues, about 60 percent
of Montana high school students
attending the Fourth Annual UM
Days this weekend will enroll at
the University of Montana next
fall. This means about 350 new

A S U M P R O G R A M M IN G 1981

SPRING QUARTER FILMS

students for UM next year.
According to Deanna Sheriff,
UM Days coordinator, the percen
tage of students attending UM
Days who later come to UM has
increased by about 10 percent in
three years. One explanation for
the increase, according to Sheriff,
is the increased interest shown by
administrators and faculty in
attracting new students to the
university. She said that the
emphasis in recruiting during
the past three years has included
smaller communities in the state
as well as the larger ones.
Sheriff said that a “ shopping
program” such as UM Days
generally is considered a success
when 40 percent of those par
ticipating choose that university.
In the first year of the program,
54 percent of the students chose
UM. In the second year, the figure
rose to 60 percent and last year
went up to 64 percent.
About 600 students are ex
pected for the two-and-a-half-day
event, which begins on April 2
and continues through Saturday,
April 4. Sheriff said that the
program will cost the same
amount of money this year as last
year — $14,000.
She added that this program is
inexpensive, because it pays back
to the university what it uses.
Assuming that each student
a tten d in g the u n iv e rs ity
generates $2,500 to $3,000 in

revenue, she said, it takes only
five or six students from the
program who enroll at UM to pay
for the entire program.
Each student also pays $20 at
the start of the program to cover
his housing, meals and other
expenses.
Students attending UM Days
will tour the campus, take math
placement exams, attend sample
classes and a financial-aid
workshop.
Students will be split into
groups based on their interests
and attend group meetings in
those areas. At the end of each
meeting an advisor will be
assigned to counsel the student in
the classes available to him at
UM.
These students will also be
vying for scholarships from the
UM
Foundation’s
Worthy
Scholars Program. A total of
$35,000 are awarded annually by
the UM Foundation’s Worthy
Scholars Program.
About 14 committees are in
volved in the planning and run
ning o f the program, including
committees from the Center for
Student Development, the Finan
cial Aid Office, the University
P u b lica tio n s
and
M edia
Relations Office and the UM
Advocates. Approximately 80
advocates have volunteered their
time to help out with the program.

Poll taken on programming
By GREG G A D BERRY
M ontana K aim in C on trib u tin g R ep orter

ASUM Vice President Eric
Johnson fulfilled a campaign
promise this week, as he and a
group of volunteers passed out an
estimated 5,000 questionnaires to
students who were standing in
registration lines.
The forms asked what kind of
services — particularly concerts
and lectures — ASUM Program
ming should offer.
While Johnson says the poll is a
way to get student input on future
programs, Programming Direc
tor Rick Ryan doesn’t agree.
“ I don’t think we’ll find out
anything surprising.’' Ryan said.
The one-page questionnaires
asked respondents to list the
types of concerts, films and lec
tures they liked to attend. It also
asked for inform ation on
respondent’s class standing and
major.
According to Johnson, 8,000
forms were printed at a cost of
$82.50. The money, he said, came
from the executive budget, and
not from Programming.
Except for helping to design the
form, Programming had very

little to do with the survey.
Johnson, with help from Cen
tral Board member Marquette
Zook, planned the poll before the
Feb. 26 ASUM election that put
them both in office.
“ Myself and some of the Un
iversity Party candidates had
promised that \ye would try to get
this accomplished if elected,” he
said.
The thousands of forms turned
in during registration will be
hand-tabulated. Johnson said
with the help of volunteers, the
job should be finished before the
end o f April.
The results may be of little use
to Programming.
Ryan said that similar surveys
had been used in the past, but
they had been abandoned. Also,
Ryan claimed that most polls of
this type garnered very general
information.
Ryan said, “There are two
theories in this business about
using surveys. The first says to
use as many surveys and
demographics as you can get. But
many times it seems these sur
veys are used by people as a
defense against others who say
that they’re not doing a good job.

Make a Resolution
Don’t Blow the Quarter!

A tutor can help you to
avoid getting lost or
behind in your classes.
But for tutoring to really
benefit you, you have to
start now . . . before
things get desperate.
The Center for Student
Development’s tutoring
service is for all students
and, because ASUM and
the University Center provide partial funding, the cost to
you is low.

CLIP AND SAVE
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Come to the Center for Student Development, Room
148, The Lodge. Let our tutoring program help you reach
your academic goals this quarter.

classifieds
personals
JUST LIKE ROMEO AND JULIET!

74-4

DON’T FORGET the ROCK and ROLL Extravaganza
Friday night in Lolo!
74-3
PASSION. PARRIES. POISON!
JULIET. APRIL 7.

ROMEO AND
74-4

JOIN THE STRESS MANAGEMENT group and
learn how to relax and become more efficient.
Starts Wed., April 15,3-5 p.m. for six weeks. Sign
up at C.S.D.—Lodge, phone 243-4711. Free, but
enrollment limited.
74-6
SEE TRUE LOVE triumph over HATE! Western
Opera Theater’s ROMEO AND JULIET. TUESDAY, APRIL 7. WILMA.________________ 74-3
PARENT EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING or P.E.T. is a
great w a t to learn te tte r ways to communicate
and resolve conflicts with your children, your
students, or other human beings. Starts April 20
for 8 wks. Monday evenings, 7:30-10:30, at the
CSD—Lodge. $20 charge for text and materials.
Taught by Helen Watkins, phone 243-4711. 74-6
PLUG INTO OPERA! An ELECTRIFYING EX
P E R I E N C E _____________ 74-4
LUPINE ENTERTAINMENT presents a Rock and
Roll Extravaganza. Featuring “The Time” plus ALL
THE BEER YOU CAN DRINK1 Friday. April 3rd.
Lolo Community Center. Beer flows at 8:00. Music
starts at 9:00.
74-3
“THE TIM E" and ALL THE BEER YOU CAN DRINK
Friday.__________ ‘_______________ .
74-3
WANT TO be Catholic priest? Sister? Ages 20-50?
Contact Father Nigro, Gonzaga University,
Spokane 99258.
74-1

SUMMER RAFTING jobs. $1200-$3600. Training
provided! Grand Canyon. Hawaii. Africa. Send
$6.95 for application, information, guide to
Whitewater (+ free job guide to Lake Tahoe), Box
60129, Sacramento. CA 95860.___________ 74-2
WANTED KAYAKING Instructor. Tues. and Thurs.
nights, some weekends. Work study helpful, but
not necessary. Apply W C. 109, 243-2802. 74-2
BUSINESS/LIBERAL ARTS STUDENTS: Osco
Drug Summer Internships available. Infor
mational meeting held Tuesday, April 7, at 7 p.m.
in Bus. Adm. 1I2. Opportunities, description of
program, etc., will be discussed. Applications will
be completed at this time. Sign up for interviews at
meeting. Interviews will be held Wed.. April 8.
Questions? Call Co-op Ed, 2815 or Bus. Mgmt.,
2273._________________________________ 74-1
WORK STUDY secretary needed. 15 hrs. week for
spring quarter and 30-40 hrs./wk. through the
summer. Inquire at the Upward Bound office, 740
Eddy. 243-5032. Ask for Jon._____________74-7
CRUISES CLUB Mediterranean, Sailing Ex
peditions! Needed: Sports Instructors. Office
Personnel, Counselors. Europe, Caribbean,
Worldwide! Summer. Career. Send $5.95 + $1
handling for application, -openings, guide to
Cruiseworld. Box 60129, Sacramento, CA 95860.
74-2
WORK STUDY for teachers' aide in Day Care close
to campus. Spring quarter, spring break also
possible. $3.35/hr. Call 542-0552 or 549-7476.
73-4
EARN MONEY working from home. Full or part time.
Any age or location. See ad under Business
Opportunities. Triple "S.”
74-1

help wanted
GUIDES NEEDED Summer 1981. Qualifications:
fluency in German and/or French, excellent
driving record, enjoy public, be free to travel.
Interviews for interested persons w ill b conducted
April 3rd, 1981. For interview appointment please
contact Kris Robey, Lite ra l Arts, Rm. 314. 74-3

business opportunities
EARN MONEY working from home. Over 170 firms
listed in new 1981 "Directory for HomeWorkers.”
Send $5.00 to: Triple “S,” 16243-T15 Cajon,
Hesperia. CA 92345._______________
74-1

week in preview
TODAY
M eetings
Advanced Placement Workshop, 9:30 a.m., UC
Montana Room
Central Board, 8 p.m., UC Montana Rooms
MT Solar Trade Association, 7:30 p.m., UC
Montana Room
M iscellaneous
Center Course Registration, 11 a.m., UC Lounge
ORC presentation: “ Bike tour,” 8 p.m., UC
Lounge
UM Days Early Housing Check-in, 6 p.m., UC
Ticket Office
Legislative Update by student lobbyist Mike
Dahlem, 7 p.m., UC Montana Rooms
THURSDAY
M eeting
UM Days, 8 a.m., UC Ballroom and Montana
Rooms

C o ffeeh ou s e
James Berth rong, 9 p.m., UC Lounge
M iscellaneous
UM Days BBQ Dinner, 6 p.m., UC Gold Oak
Room
Center Course Registration, 11 a.m., UC Lounge
F R ID A Y
M eetings
UM Days, 7:30 a.m., UC Ballroom and Montana
Rooms
Academy o f Sciences Meeting, 3 p.m., UC
Montana Room
M iscellaneous
Center Course Registration, 11 a.m., UC Lounge
“ Meet the Deans” Luncheon, Noon, UC East
Gold Oak Room
UM Days Banquet, 6 p.m., UC Ballroom
Academy o f Sciences Dinner, 7 p.m., UC East
Gold Oak Room

License fees may increase
HELENA (AP)—A proposal
that will mean higher license
costs for anglers and hunters won
final approval yesterday in the
Montana Senate and headed for
a conference committee.
In the conference, represen
tatives of the Senate and the
House will try to iron out the two
small differences in the versions
of the bill passed by each. The
Senate voted to increase conser
vation licenses from $1 to $3,

Support
Shrine Circus
April 1 & 2
Please vacate
Fieldhouse Parking
Lot from 3:30-10:30
p.m. Wed., April 1
& Thurs., April 2

Wed. at 7:20 P.M.-9:40 P.M.
Thura. at 2:40-5:00-7:20-9:40
Frf.-Sat. at 12:20, 2:40, 5:00, 7:20, 9:40 and
MIDNIGHT! Sun. at 12:20_________ 2:40-5:00-7:20-9:40_________

STEREOPHONIC

instead of $2 as set by the House;
and the Senate decided to raise
nonresident big game licenses
from $225 to $275 instead of the
House-passed $250.
Another increase was scaled
down when the bill reached the
Senate floor on Monday. The full
Senate decided to raise the cost of
resident fishing licenses from $5
to $6, but not $7 as the Depart
ment of Fish, Wildlife and Parks
requested.

THE POWER OF EVIL IS
NO LONGER IN THE HANDS OFACHILD

services

T he Fin a L
C o n f l ic t

THE BITTERROOT SCHOOL OF BLUEGRASS
AND OLD TIME MUSIC Spring session starts Apr.
7. Evening classes in Guitar, Banjo, Mandolin,
Fiddle, Autoharp, and Dulcimer. All classes 8
weeks for $25.00. Call to sign up. Rentals
available. Bitterroot String Shop, 728-1957. 74-3

typing
IBM typing, editing, fast, convenient. 543-7010.
74-37
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-79.58.

THE LAST CHAPTER IN
THE OMEN TRILOGY

74-37

wanted to buy

S1981 TWENTIETH CENTURY-FOX

WANTED TO BUY: Elk. deer and moose antlers.
Bighorn sheep and buffalo horns. (406) 248-3925.
Write: M. Nielson, 910 10th st. West, Billings. MT
59102.
74-4

_____________________ Positively Ends April 9________________ _ _ _
N IG HTLY AT 7:00 AND 9:20

WILMA I

SAT.-SUN. BARGAIN M ATINEE 2:30 ONLY
• 131 S. Higgins « 543-7341

wanted to rent
COUPLE WITH dog needs small one-bedroom
house or cabin 5-10 miles out o f Missoula. Wood
heat preferred. Approx. $150. 721-3541.
71-3

NIGHTLY AT 6:45 & 9:35 (ADM. $5.00)
SAT.-SUN. BARGAIN MAT. 2:00 ONLY ($3.00)

for rent
BOB C U C C IO N E A N D PENTHOUSE FILMS INTERNATIONAL PRESENT

ROOMS: MONTAGNE APTS., 107 S. 3rd West.
Manager #36. 10-1 p.m. weekdays.
67-48
ROOM FOR rent, 302 Chestnut. Rent $90.00, utilities
included. 728-3819.
74-3
BRIGHT, SUNNY 2-bdrm., vicinity married student
housing. No pets. $230 ♦ utils. 728-8263 after 5.
________________ '
' _________________ 74-5

CALIGULA

UNFURNISHED APARTMENT. Two-bedroom, full
appliances, spacious Pattee Canyon Drive,
beautiful yard and patio, separate entrance.
$250/mo. including utilities; pet considered. 5434046.
74-3

RATED X
FOR MATURE AUDIENCES ONLY

education

POSITIVELY ENDS APRIL 16

DANCE CLASSES, Elenita Brown, experienced
teacher, Missoula, T & Th Ballet/character,
modern, jazz, Spanish, Flamenco. Also pre-dance
for small children. 721-1386. 1-777-5956. 74-18

WILMA II •

131 S. Higgins

• 543-7341

SP R IN G SP E C IA L S
★ Permanent Special
includes cut & style

★ Haircut Special

$28 0 0

...................*6.00

Our Salons Feature

Natural Woman Make-up
(Sold Only Professionally)

GET YOUR FREE SKIN ANALYSIS
H AIR L O F T
1600 W. 3rd W.
Inside Super Save Bldg.
728-6829

1

■

u L t V iV l5 are on bus lme'
H A lH

L U F T °Pen evenings.

H A IR A T T IC
2501 Brooks
insidc Supcr Savc Bldg
543-5363

Schedule your next French class
in France.
It’s a lot easier than you think. As you’ll discover in the next issue of Insider — the free
supplement to your college newspaper horn Ford. And it makes a tot of sense. If you’re
going to learn French, why not learn it from the experts.
Insider will include everything you need to know to do just that We’ll tell you how
to get there, what it costs, how to plan, differences between American-affiliated
universities and foreign learning institutions, an outline of language requirements
and, most importantly, how to find a job.
So if you’ve been thinking about taking a semester or two
abroad, stop thinking. And next time registration comes
around, schedule your French class where you’ll learn the
most... in France.
Don’t miss the next issue of Insider. Besides travel tips, you’ll
see the great new lineup of Ford cars for 1981. Featuring
Escort, Mustang and the exciting new EXP.. tomorrow is here
from the world of Ford.

Look for Insider. Ford’s continuing series
of college newspaper supplements.

ROXY •

718 S. Higgins
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Water issues to be discussed

P A R A D IS E V A L L E Y B A N D

LADIES’ N IGH T
25? BEER ^ _ _

_

7—9

25? WINE
Beneath the
A capulco

145 W. Front

Crisp flour tortilla with beans and
your choice of beef, pork or chicken,
topped with mounds of shredded lettuce,
avocado, tomatoes and olives

Reg. $4.45

l/2 Price

Acapulco
Mexican flejtauranf
w lfll fr**!

fantovi Sw»u

Resource and conservation
specialists, including a former
assistant secretary of the Interior
and a former Montana legislator,
will participate in a public sym
posium on water issues Friday at
the Village Red Lion Motor Inn,
100 Madison, and at the Universi
ty of Montana University Center.
The symposium, entitled “ Mon
tana’s Water Future: Decade of
the 80s,” is open to the public and
will be held in conjunction with
the 41st annual meeting of the
Montana Academy of Sciences
scheduled for Friday and Satur
day at UM. It is co-sponsored by
the academy and the Montana
Water Resources Research
Center.
Guy Martin, former assistant
secretary for land and water in
the Carter administration, will
speak on national water issues on
Friday at a 7 p.m. banquet in the
UC Gold Oak Room. Those
wishing to attend the banquet
must pay $5.95 and register either
with Arnold Silverman, geology
professor, in Room 363 of the
Science Complex by Friday, or by
10 a.m. Friday at the Red Lion.
Gary Kimble, former Montana
legislator and current director of
the Columbia River Intertribal
Fish Commission in Portland,

Ore., will speak Friday at 8:30
a.m. at the Red Lion with Albert
Stone, UM law professor, on
“ Water Rights and the Law.”
This session will be chaired by
Ted Doney, a Helena lawyer and
former director of the Montana
Department of Natural Resources
and Conservation.
Other sessions of the sym
posium will include:
• “ Water Chemistry and
Aquatic Biology” at 10:30 a.m. on
Friday. Jack Stanford, director of
the UM Biological Research Sta
tion at Yellow Bay, and Robert
W h ite o f th e M o n ta n a
Cooperative Fisheries Research
Unit of Montana State Universi
ty are the speakers. This session
will be chaired by James Pickett
of MSU.
• “ W ater
and
E n ergy
Problems of the ’80s” at 1 p.m. at
the Red Lion. Silverman, and Bob
Anderson, Helena, a former of
ficial with the Montana Depart
ment of Natural Resources, will
be the speakers. This session will
be chaired by Richard Fevold,
UM chemistry professor.
• “ G round
W ater and
Agriculture” at 3 p.m. at the Red
Lion. The speakers will be
Lawrence MacCary and Joe
Moreland, both hydrologists with

the U.S. Geological Survey Water
Resources Division; Hayden
Ferguson of the MSU Depart
ment o f Plant and Social
Sciences; and Rodger Foster of
Morrison-Maierle Inc., Helena.
Marvin Miller of the Montana
Bureau o f Mines and Geology in
Butte will chair the session.
* a round-table discussion of
“ National and Regional Water
Problems” at 8:30 p.m. in the UC.
The panelists will be Jack
Cassidy, of the Washington State
University Water Resources
Research Center, Pullman,
Wash.; and Gary Fritz, an ad
ministrator with the Water Divi
sion o f the Montana Department
o f Natural Resources and Conser
vation.
To receive a copy of the
proceedings, the public must
register at the symposium and
pay $7.50; however the public can
attend sessions without register
ing.
The Montana Academy o f
Sciences is a state-wide organiza
tion o f about 200 scientists and
students that encourages and
publishes research and gives
awards for scientific papers. The
Montana Water Resources
Research Center is a cooperative
project o f UM, MSU and the
Montana College of Mineral
Science and Technology in Butte.

M ount St. H elens
m ay erupt soon

MISSOULA PLANNED PARENTHQOD

is worni¥im ¥oifi
N O MATTER W H A T YO U R :
•Occupation
•Income Level
•Age
WOMEN PROVIDING QUALITY HEALTH CARE
FOB. WOMEN!

VANCOUVER, Wash. (AP) Mount St. Helens is showing
signs of building to another
eruption possibly within two
weeks, scientists advised.
Deformation — bending and
bulging of the mountain — as
well as changes in vents and
cracks indicate the volcano could
erupt, if the signs continue, scien
tists said Monday in issuing an
advisory.
There was a small earthquake,
estimated at 2.0 on the Richter
scale, at 9:01 p.m. Monday on
Mount St. Helens, according to
A. B. Adams, spokesman at the
geophysics center at the Univer
sity o f Washington in Seattle.
“They’re picking up some wind
noise on the seismographs and
there are 45 knot winds brewing
for the mountain,” U.S. Forest
Service spokesman Thom Cor
coran said today.
The freezing level around the
8,400-foot peak dropped to 3,000
feet today as still anqther
weather front closed over the
volcano.
The stormy weather meant
scientists, for the third day in a
row, could not venture near the
volcano to check deformation
measurements and other clues to
the volcano’s plans, Corcoran
said.
“The scientists primarily will
be observing the seismographs
and seeing what they report,”
Corcoran said, adding there has
been no change in the advisory
issued Monday.
M on day n ig h t’ s quake
probably was not significant by
itself, but scientists would be
concerned if there were a flurry of
such quakes, Adams said early
Monday.

MISSOULA PLANNED PARENTHOOD
235 E. Pine, Downtown Missoula

728-5490
(U N IV E R S IT Y STU D EN TS W ELCO M E)
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A journalist is a grumbler, a
censurer, a giver o f advice, a
regent o f sovereigns, a tutor o f
nations. Four hostile newspapers
are more to be feared than a
thousand bayonets.
—Napoleon Bonaparte

A T T E N T IO N

IF YOU ARB
CURRENTLY ENROLLED IN BLUE CROSS,
YOUR U OF M STUDENT HEALTH COM M ITTEE
WANTS YOU TO KNOW:
The cost o f your summer coverage has been added to your spring
registration fees. If you do not wish to be covered by Blue Cross during the
summer you must waive it.*

♦
If you waive your summer Blue Cross coverage there will
be a break in your coverage. A break in your coverages means
you are not covered for a pre-existing condition. (You must
maintain your Coverage for a full twelve months to be covered
for pre-existing conditions.)
«K» Also, if you waive your coverage you will not be covered for
any accident or illness that occurs during the summer.
Continuous twelve month coverage is important to you.
♦
Graduating students, summer coverage is still available to
you after graduation.

If you have any questions
call your student representative in
the Student Health Service:

728-0457

Blue C ro ss
of Montana

•Registered Mark Blue Cross Association
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Bills

. . .

Cont. from p. 1
beyond the university system
budget have met with strong
opposition from legislators who
are struggling to fund state
programs, balance the budget
and provide tax relief.
Lund summed up the mood of
the Appropriations Committee
toward requests for more money
from the universities, saying,
“ We’re given you people a $51

million increase; what more do
you want?”
In addition to the work-study
bill, the committee refused two
other requests for money. Those
were:
• House Bills 368 and 369,
requesting a total of $1.4 million
for library acquisitions for the six
units of the system. The budget
includes increases for library

p u rch a ses, but Rep. Ken
Nordtvedt, R-Bozeman, had ask
ed for a one-time appropriation to
help the universities and colleges
makeup for purchases they have
put off for the last four years.
• House Bill 319, to provide
$860,000 to improve counseling,
tutoring and recreational ser
vices provided for handicapped
students.

STEIN CLUB
NIGHT
FIR S T BEER FREE
% PRICE PIZZA
$1.00 OFF ALL D IN N E R S

Bill to repeal Initiative 84
passes initial vote in Senate
HELENA (AP)—A bill repeal
ing Initiative 84, the anti-nuclear
ballot issue approved by voters
last year, survived a preliminary
vote yesterday in the state
Senate.
The 26-23 outcome was a sur
prise to several senators, who
admitted privately that they had
expected at least 26 or 27 votes
against the measure.
A final vote was scheduled to be
taken late last night.
Sen. Thomas Keating, RBillings, an oil developer with
close ties to the energy industry,
told the Senate that Montana’s
voters did not get what they were
told to expect when they ap
proved 1-84 by a razor-thin
margin.
The initiative prohibits the
disposal of most radioactive
wastes in Montana. As they did
last year, industry spokesman
maintain that the measure effec
tively bans all uranium mining,
because it would be too expensive

to ship radioactive tailings and
other wastes to out-of-state dis
posal sites.
House Bill 652, sponsored by
Thomas Conroy, D-Hardin would
allow disposal of the tailings in
Montana under supervision of
the state’s Health and State
Lands departments.
Keating said radiation from
any eventual tailings piles would
be ' less than the normal
background readings in such
western cities as Denver and Salt
Lake City.
“ What we’re talking about is
degree of safety,” he said. “ In
order for uranium to be mined
economically, it has to be milled
at the mine site.”
Sen. Carroll Graham, D-Lodge
Grass, complained that KerrMcGee, a leader in the nuclear
industry, already has halted its
exploration program in Carter
County.
Similar comments came from
Sen. Harold Dover, R-Lewistown,

Weather or Not
Lester’s
trenchcoat was
rumpled. His gray-hair streaks
were spreading down his neck.
His eyes glared bloodshot and his
karate-schooled hands trembled
as he drew on his butt. This case
was a hard lock to pick. Almost a
whole season slugged down the
tube. He stubbed out the rig, lit
another, and grimaced at his
partner.
“ Dag. Our reputation’s on the
line. Winter was bad. They’re
laughing at us. Ruthless derision.
I heard them in the halls. Down
town in the bars.”
Dag sucked down the tail end of
a Polish sausage and picked his
gums with his hook. “ Yupe,” he
nodded. Dag was an ex
linebacker from Syracuse who
occasionally thought he was
Swedish. His real name was
Sydney.
Spent files littered the dreary

office; an old picture of Bogart as
Sam Spade had a dart in it from
when Lester’s ex-wife tried to piss
him off. Lester got out of his
chair, booted a month-old hot dog
bun across the floor, pressed his
tired eyeballs. He hunched over
the window and glowered at
cloudy skies, scattered rain and
48, exhaust fumes from Front
Street and an overnight low of 25.
Life was a real pain in the
pancreas. He threw his cigarette
on the floor.
Three months on the case, and
only one chance in hell left. They
waited for Dorsey. Dag pulled an
old Kit Kat out of his pocket and
licked the chocolate off his
fingers.
“ Whatsa worry, Les? Dorsey’ll
get here.”
“Yeah, when?”
“ When he finds her.”
“ If he finds her.”

April 1-4 • 9:00 A.M.-9:00 P.M.
20% O FF ALL P A R TS A N D A C C E S S O R IE S
$30.00 O F F O N M A N Y B IC Y C L E S
7% REB A TE O N S O M E B IC Y C L E S

Register for a Free

S £ | f | | | g g Bicycle

N o p u r c h a s e n e c e s s a r y , n e e d n o t b e p r e s e n t t o w in .

Refreshments Served
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who said millions of dollars have
been spent exploring for uranium
in Montana.
“There’s been millions of
dollars appropriated this year
that’s been drawn back,” he add
ed.
Opposition was led by Sen.
Thomas Towe, D-Billings, who
noted that opponents of 1-84 spent
more than $100,000 to bring their
views to the voters. “The people of
the state of Montana had a
chance to vote on this and they
said no,” Towe said. “The people
decided against creating some of
these problems.”

LADIES’ NIGHT
(First Drink Free — Beer or Highball)
N O COVER

C om m ittees
ICE DRAGON

Cont. from p. 1
For example, he said that the
legislative committee will remain
intact until the end of the
legislative session in mid-April.
Johnson said that the com-,
mittees are being placed on an
“ urgent” or “ non-urgent” prior
ity list. Those labeled as urgent,
such as the Student Union Board
and the Faculty Evaluations,
Aber Day, Alumni Relations and
Building Fees committees, will be
staffed Spring Quarter “ as much
as possible,” Johnson said. Some
other committees, which he did
not name, will also be staffed
Spring Quarter while others will
wait until Fall Quarter.
Spaulding said, “ We’ve promis
ed that stuff (to staff the com
mittees during Spring Quarter)
and we do intend to carry it out.”

1LSAT
C sS

of New Store
2100 South Avenue, W.
• SPECIALS • PRIZES • FREEBIES •

MEMBERSHIP $3.00
(OVER 15,000 MEMBERS)

LSAT • MCAT • GRE

GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO
GMAT • DAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT

N A T L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NDB • NPB I • NLE

K flP t/IN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Test Preparation Specialists
Since 1938
For information, Pleasa Call:

_

(206) 523-7617 a m

HAPPY HOUR 6-9
Half Priced Highballs and Draft Beer
93 STRIP

TRADING POST
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REFUND POLICY
(1) Full refunds on textbooks will be allowed during
the first tw o weeks o f the current quarter, under
the following conditions:
SAVE Y O U R RECEIPT. You must present a
cash register receipt with the current dollar
amount o f the books.
Do not w rite in or soil your book if you think
you w ill change your class. A marked book is a
used book and 70% w ill be refunded. We re
serve the right to pass judgement on condition
of returned items.
(2) Charged items require original sales slip for
return.
(3) For one additional week you may return books if
you present verification o f withdrawal from the
registrar's office when you change or drop a class
for which you have purchased a book. Books raturned must be in original purchased condition — a
new book that has been written in will N O T be re
turnable.
After the refund period it over you will be re
(4)
quested to keep books until the buy-back sche
duled during finals.
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DATES TO REM EM BER
Apr. 15 — Last refunds without drop/ad
Apr. 22 — Last refunds w ith drop/ad
June 8-12 — Buy Back

